VERBAL PERMIT FORM
(To be filed by Plugging Agent)

Dear Sir:

Mr. Paul Dean of Phillips Petroleum Co. has this date requested permission to plug the following described well:

Operator's Full Name: Phillips Petroleum Co.

Complete Address: 287 - Wheat Bldg., Wichita, Kansas 67202

Lease Name: Kemper. Well No. 3

Location: NW ¼ Sec. 26 Twp. 5 Rge. 21 (E) 1/2

County: Mower. Total Depth: 3683'

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well Input Well SWD Well DSA

Other well as hereafter indicated: __________

Mr. Dean was instructed to plug the well as follows:

8 1/2" - 28 1/2' @ 426' W/300 on Arc 5/32" - 17# @ 3665 W/150 on - DV Tool @ 1648' W/120 on Arc - openhole 3665 - 83', cast plug @ 3650' W/180 on Arc on top - pump 3 3/4" to 3600' Ordered 50/50 permite 6% oil 3% gas - pumped

15' hollow 75 Cont 14 vac gas 150 vac Cont. SIP 700#

Hook-up to 8 3/8" Pump 34 BW - Pressure to 700#

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
Conservation Division Agent

RECEIVED
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

JUL 20 1982

CONSERVATION DIVISION
Wichita, Kansas